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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1872! NQ, 13.
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Hrand Rapids k Holland K. R.
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DboniC Obalos Wloraand Llquora. Ilflith at.
UENJanifSE, WM.. Publisher of De Holland.
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OGIazIng, Paper haoirinji, Kftlaomlnlng etc.
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5.U| TS nolltnd. A. a.M.00 p. m.. 10.00
580 4.58 Zetland. 9.40 9.40
5.48 6.-« Yrlfiknd. 9.15 925
5.58 6.21 Hudaon. 9.10 9.10
6.06 686 JcdoImd'i. 8.55 9.66
6.10 6.40 Grandrille. 8.60 8.50
680 6.00 Gr. Rapid*. s.ai 8.80
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-rvuuRJiKMA a co.,
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ear St.
rXDNLAP. r. w., Attorney and OotnaHar at
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Holland MIcr
I^LIKHAN, J., Wayon and Rlncksmhh Shop,
1; Horae Shoeing and nil kinds of repairing done,
Oaah paW f«r far*.
TTRR0LD, R., Msnufsc'urer of and dealer In
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Use. OBcc on 8th St.
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TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Agrl
Ileahura) Iraplaments, and Commission Agent
for Mowiog Mao hi nos, Cor. liHh ft Rlrer Sts.
TOWM1
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a. m.
6 00 9 35
7 00 10 30
7 43 11 10
9 io fi’aj
10 30 1 80
Mftils Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chicago ft Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 &. m.
.. ft 00 p. m.
R...|...l"0f a. tn
N>f ACOBU98RN ft BRO.. Plain and Ornamental I nkt , W1 , „ ? ‘
f| Plaaterlng, All orders promptly attended to. 1 Chicago ft lllch. Lake Shore R. K.... 2 W p. m.
Call at Besldenoe, Cor. l.'Ah ft Maple Sts. I Mich Uk' 8hore R- R .......... 10 19 a. m.
el"th,
Cor.
IT ANTEHS. It., Dealer In Stares, Wood and
iVBark ; Offlceat hli Residence on 8th St.
SAUOATUCK.
iy Stage Dally.. — ........ r- ..... 4 4ft p. m
•tACNTUAtJ ,
By Stage .Vedneaday and Saturday.*, i 00 p, b.
.Mails Close.
IT’ ANTKR9, L. T. ft CO., Dealere In Stationery ,
IV Books, Toys, Notions and Candles, Agents lor
RooflafjSlb St.
IT' RAKER ft CO., Dealers In Fresh, Balt and
CLdnio^td Meats and Vegetables, Hirer St.
irKboi.-H. iVAeaW In llarlirare, Stores
IVand Farming Implements, 3th St.
r NORTHERN.
2 00 p. ' tn
..10 15 a. m
_ _ ..10 1C a' m
SOUTHERN.
Chicago ft Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. aa.
Mich Lake Shore R. R ... ........... 4 80 p. tn.
SAUGATUCK.
Dally at ............ ........... 10 On a. m.
VENTCRA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Post Office open daily except Sunday from
7 a. m to 8 p. m. W. VieBikk, P. M.
\f C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sol
Mlcltor In Chancery. Oftce with M. D. How- for Gran
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Kn rMa-m:40 a m for Hellr, Saginaw Ac.
Mail- 10:00 a m for Grand Haven and Milwaokee
Accom.— 4:15 p m for Holly.Fenton Saginaw Ac.
__ Night Rx. 10:40 p ni for Grand Haven.
:10 am
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Mb and River Sts.
id  Holland and t Icln
and Insurance
nreyancar, Col-
nlty, N. R. Cor.
Mall— 1:50 pm _
- Bft p m and 6:86 a:




n YDBR, JAMES, Proprietor of the Fhcenlx
laiHotel, tth St. near C. A M. L «. R. R. Depot.
rff-




f. Match Ing, Scroll saw-
Irer at.
tht KlpfreH *10:, 35 p m
Mall— 1:S0 p m
Wave Holly— Mall— 8:20 p m
I Arrive at Detroit-
Night Express— 7:30 a ra from Grted
Acc-r4i:»» p tn from Hally and Hagii
Mall— 6:56 p m from Grand Haven.
Exureiw*— 6:40 n m from Holly at
Pall man Sleeping Cara on. night l
Refrenhmenta at Detroit, Holl'
EK.G./.i GMetal Jiakrln Tobaooo,
. Cigars, Snuff, Pipes Etc




tefr e eri y, Owoaao, and
Grand Haven, and upon Coinpany’s Ferry
Steamer on Detroit River. .. , ,
; Detroit, with Great Western
the iEtna
ce at Vorat’e
VOIWT * HALMAN, Agent# of
V Noiseless Sewing Machine, office
,|ftUor Hhop, Mmr Stoet.
\f ApDE R fit. H.lTl Dealer la General Hard-
» wan, 04r. River ft 8th 8U.
if AN PUTTiN, WIT, Dealer In Paints, Oils,f Mediclnea etc., 8th St. «
VAN DBR HAIR, H., itAr't^Freah, Salt





At Milwaukee, with the
Paul MNwi - ~ m
ol Oi
ayk for an points EastA Kkllwaytr r I
lgan Central and Ntthipn Southern Rail-
th Cleveland liuo of ateftmen.
 Milwaukee and St.
radkee and Prarie Do Chien, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
;and North- VTeit.West i
pan's Ferry Steamer at D. 4k m.
i:30 and 10:80 a m and 6:40 p m.
" PROS. BELL, Gen. i
ray goon
M  R. R. Dock, at
ahnpt., Detroit.
rr
(iMT^O^I^bllaherof Da Wachter, Organ °f
Church ||im
T REFORMED CHURCH.— i
rrctorij.
-nTlIMU 4 KRUIDMIEB, Hou.





1S I -Cor. 10th and
Cedar 8U. Serrlcea 9 a. m. and t p m. Sab-
bath School 4 p. M- l*V- Roelof Pleten, Pallor
bath School 8 p. m. at School Hooae. Rev. A. T.
8 thwart, Paatar. ,
tHhH'RKFOHMIH CttlJtCH.— Cor. Market
and Ilth Sts. Serrlaei 9 a. ra. and 2 p. m.
KPQRMID OHUlOH.— Serrlcea In 1*,
Otruroh. Rlr. Henry Ultcnryk, Pastor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. -Com-
moa Coundl Room, Cor. 10 and River, ftl. it Rfr-
riaaa 1ft a. m. hod f n. m. j Prayar Meeting
Thurtday Evening. Sabbath School at 1 p. a.
Rev. W. ft. Bronson, Pastor. .
niTRCH'.-Ser" i«T»rLtrAii MTHooiaE^
_ - .. '  .  — : - ; — GRICE CHURCH. EPIBCOPAL-Si
WI8* c. M., Attorney and Counselor at lAw
f Y Office at hit Residence, ^t.* Beat.
bar, Paalor
A , SCOFAIT^-Sahbah School
B\W- hr. 1 Suaday, at Town llonae, and every
Sunday thereafter at wne time and p*acj.
Ky Prlenl Bulfleftoy.
HY N. P. DARLING.
I have always admired Bulgerboy.
He is n remarkable man, if for nothing
but an illustration of an / old saying,
Uiat “small beginnings niake» great
endings.” BulgerbOy began smill—
very aniall.. He didn’t weigh but five
pounds; and now he turns the scales at
two hundred and twenty-five. And
now w hen you stop to consider that
Bulgerboy has amassed the greater part
of this at a boarding house, you will
agree with me that he is more than an
ordinary man.
But Bulgerboy's coolness is what I
admire him for more particularly.
Nothing over excites Bulgorlioy. Should
a party of savages surround him, eager
for his scalp, and the aforesaid savages
cast lots to decide who should have the
scalp, Burglcrhoy would try to make a
bet with some of tbcm.on tin* result.
Nothing ever disconcerts BulgeTboy.
He was at Chicago during the late fire.'
The friend with whom ho was stopping
ran to hi« chamber and told him that
lie must hurry if ho would save his life.
But Bulgerboy didn’t hurry; no, sir.
He dressed himself, Combed his hair,
put a rose In his boiftiidifile, lit a cigar,
and walked calmly out of the house,
reaching the sidewalk just as the roof
fell in. The fact was Bulgerboy was
so confounded cool that the fire
couldn’t burn him.
But the belt illustration of Bulger-
boy’s coolness I shall give you in the
story of my courtship of Miss pHther
Hunter.
Perhaps, dear reader, you are ac-
quainted w:th Miss Hunter; and, if so,
you wil) agree with me w*hen I nay
that she is one of the most beantiful
and agreeable young ladies in this city.
I fell madly in love with Miss Hun-
ter the first time I saw her. I was
walking down Washington street in
company with my friend Bulgerlioy
when we met Miss Hunter, who smil-
ed bewitchingly on Biilgerhoy. My
friend raised his hat, and the moment
we had passed her I told him just how
I felt.
“Bulgerboy,”' said I, “methinks this
is a casoof love. at first sight.” •
“How?”
“The beautiful creature who just
passed ns, my dear friend, has made
an indel ible impression upon my
heart,” said I. 1
•‘Ah, yes,” she’s always doing that
sort of thing,” replied f - Bulgerboy.
“That woman, sir has made more in-
delible Impressions npou a greater
number of hearts than any woman of
my acquaintance.”
“I’d give the world to know her,” I
sighed.
“O, I’ll introduce you, if that’s all
you want. '
“Will you? O, how can I thank
you?”
“Never mind the thanks. 8tep
round in my room this evening, and
we’ll call at Miss Hunter's together.
I’m and old friend of the family, you
see-~old gentleman ia extremely found
of me. I drop in there two or three
times a week to play chess with him.”
“And hasn’t Miss Hunter any lov-
ers?”
fO, scores of ’em. They can’t help
loving her, you see, though, for my
part, I nev*r could iee anything par-
ticularly attractive about the lady; that
is nothing to go mad over, you know.”
Well, I called with Bulgerboy that
evening and was Introduced to the be-
witching Miss Hunter. 4 was also
presented to the father and mother of
my beloved— the former a jolly gray-
halred old gentleman, who wore only
one eye, which was a blue one, and on-
ly one leg, which was a crooked one,
and finished off with a foot of gigantic
proportion.
Mrs. Hunter was considerable young-
er than her husband. She wore two
eyea and a wig— the color of all three
being blagit.v She was tall and angu-
lar, and so remarkable this that you
could easily cofiht her ribs by the aid
of a smoked glass.
At the time I made the acquaintance
of my heart’s idol, Mre.. Hunter was
engaged in writing a history of wigs,
beginning with an account of the in-
vention of the first wig, with a very in-
teresting sketch of the life of the man
who had worn it, and how he lost ids
hair; and then giving innumerable an-
ecdotes in which wig wearing figured,
together with short sketches of the
lives of the great baldheads of ancient
and modern times.
Well, when Bulgerboy and I enter-
ed the drawing-room that evening the
old gentleman seized upon my friend
and led him away, and they were soon
engaged in chess. Then Mrs Hun
ter excused herself by informing me
that she was endeavoring to wiggle
through a history of wigs, and Iqft the
room, ao that the lovely Esther found
herself alone with the leader’s most
humble Hervant.
Bulgerboy was seated with Ids hack
toward us, and Mr. Hunter’s solitary
eye was fixed upon the game; so, you
see, there was nothing to interfere with
our pleasant little tete a-tele, and if I
failed to make myself agreeable— hut 1
didn’t. No, I know by the way ahe
smiled at my sallies, and blushed un-
der my admiring glances, that I not
only made myself agreeable anti enter-
taining, but 1 did actually make a slight
I should like to linger over my court- BjirophobU— How It Xay 1)9 Cured.
ship, but, no; I will rcatrain myself. I _ - 7*
My physician says I musn’t think of It 1 A correspondent of the Detroit
any more than I can possibly help, and urn gives an account of the the treat-
1 wiil not. ment pursued in the recent case of hy-
Oh, what a htmutiful evening It was! | dn.phobia at Flint, Michigan The
How the stars glittered in the frosty subject of io much diacuarfon, Mr.
air, and how the frosty air went rol- Burt True, was bit by a rabid dog last
licking down the street, taking kisses ' May. Thezhgluid Idtum him in the
from the pretty pedestrians till they
hlnhsed like fire, and biting the noses of
the ugly ones of both sexes, and pinch-
iiiff their ears and chocks, till they
wished the wind at the place where It
is sup|H)sed to be warmer.
center of kit right hand. i#ing in tlie
country at the time, it was Ibout 12
houre before he reached the surgeon,
who cauterized the wound Wflh nitrate
silver. The wound healed and remain-
ed so until it became initahlc and broke
It was upon this particular evening put fgam. Boon the first marked symp-
that 1 first breathed my love to Esther, toms of hydrophobia showed them
We were alone. Mra. Hunter wW* In
the library, busy with her writing.
Hunter, pert, was in the hack parlor
reading Bterue's Sentimental Journal,
and chuckling as lie read.
“Esther,'! I began turning my hazel
eyes upon her beautiful face, “there is
something that 1 have long wanted to
say to you.”
She was seated at the piano. 1 had
just l>een singing dial sweet o'd song,
“O, were my love a blossom,” and al-
though I had put all the feeling I was
impression upon heryoung and trusting capable of into the words, I had failedheart. #
Yes, gentle reader, 1 felt sure that I
was slowly but certainly— well, not
exactly walking, hut sidling, as it were,
into the beauteous Esther’* atlbotions.
I had a presentiment that it was writ-
ten in the hook of Fate that this lovely
creature would one di\y call me her
own darling Walsinghain.
We passed a very pleasant evening
together, all hy ourselves, you kpow.
She played and 1 sang, and we got our
fingera mixed up in the leaves of the
music, and shot soul-thrilling glances ' me, Esther, that—”
from our starry eyes at each other, un-
til— well, us for myself, I was fairly
intoxicated with love, and seemed Host-
ing around in a sea of blissfu^ delight,
where the waves guggled musically,
and innumerable little cupids danced
o’er the rose tinted waters without once
wetting their infantile toes. O, it was
excruciatingly delightful t
“How do you like Miss Hunter?”
said Bulgerboy, after we had passed best way, and it is safe, too.
out on the street, and 1 had bidden that 1 went home. 1 wasn't very happy;
superb creature a tender and lingering I retired to my room, but not to sleep,
good night. , , . i:
“Like her?” 1 cried; “I love her.”
“Whew! how sudden you are!” ejac-
ulated Bulgerboy, pausing to light a
cigar. “I supposed you would he ' gan walking that room at ten o'clock
slightly scratched hy the arrows of the P- W | and when Bulgerboy knocked at
selves, convulsions, “barking like a
dog,” frothing at the mouth and mak-
ing strenuous wertlons to bite eveiy-
tiling that came near. During the con-
vulsion the patient would seize the pil-
lows from Ids bed in hii teeth and
shake and rend them with all the
ferocity of an angry dog. 4n Intense
dread of water also exhibited Itself, the
sight of which threw kltn into the
most terrible convulsions, at these
times requiring the united strength of
five men to keep him under subjection:
in fact every symptom of hydrophobia '
made itaelf cjjnsyiqioiis. The patient
was attacked on Friday evfenlk^/Jau-
ary J9th. On Saturday evening his
physician. Dr. Axford, readied him,
and at once was convinced Of the ter-
rible nature of the disease. r ,-1"
ifaving had a similar case seven or
eight years ago, where the patient re-
covered under his treatment, and Iirn
remained well ever since, aftoreoniult-
ing the physician present, Dr. McCall,
it was decided to place the patient un-
der the same treatment which had been
successful in the former case, which
for the aid it may be to others who suf-
fer from the same discaab, we here give
as follows: •/ •
The Injection under the akin of large
doses of morphine, and tke administra-
tion of large doses of castor, which is
a powerful anti-spaHmodlc. About one
grain of morpninc was Injected under
tlie skin once In four hours, and half a
drachm of the powdered castor, mixed
with syrup, given internally.
The efftfct was to produce sleep in
about half an hour, which listed about
No, my feelings were to peculiar tool- 1 ag^iour and a half, when the eonvul-
low me to do anything but to pace the slons returned at Intervals of an hour
to impresM my love with a suspicion of
wiiat was coining. Hhe looked up into
my eyes with a smile of unwonted ten-
denies*. That smile reassured me. I
took her hand.
“Esther, I love you.”
She started up, and turned pale u
the liliica.
“Yes, darling,” I answered, throwing
one arm around her beautiful form.
“O! why tills sudden emotion? You
must have secu it in my face, read It in
my glances, that 1 loved yon, O, tell
“Leave me— Of leave me, Mr. Wal-
siuglutm. There, there has been a
dreadful miatake, Go.”
“But let me hope.”
“Go.”
“Well, I went, of course. What
could 1 do under the circumstances?
When yodng woman to whom I have
been paying particular attention tells
me to go, 1 always go. I think it's the
room in a state of mental misery more
easily imagined than described. 1 be-
rosy god, but I didn't give the young-
ster credit for being so gootl a marks-
man. And no you are really iq love?”
) “Yes.”'
“Then you think she will make a
good wife?”
“O, that I could cal; her mine!” I
sighed. ' »
“Well.you’l have to ask the old
gentleman at>out that. 1 wish you suc-
cess, old fallow. Good night.”
We hod reached Bulgerboy’* board-
ing house. I bade him good-uigbtand
returned home, thinking of nothing
but Esther, and conscious of
but the love I bore her.
After that I became a constant visi-
tor at Mr. Hunter’s home. Esther was
always there to welcome me with her
sweetest smile, and it seemed to be as
the happy days rolled hy and I came
to know her better, that each day's re-
turning sun made her beautiful face
still more beautiful.
I often met Bulgerboy at the house,
but he was always playing chess with
the old gentleman. Mre. Hunter was
still engaged upon her history of wigs,
and was scarcely ever seen in the draw-
ing room, so that thtre was nothing to
interfere with the even tenor of my
courtship.
Together Esther and I attended a
course of lectnres that season. I also
had the pleasure of escorting her to
the theatre several times, and once
we attended the opera. She was fond
of music, you know, and I was fond
of her. O, the happy nights that I
have passed In her aweet aociety, while
the
my door the next morning, 1 was still
walking. •
“Come in,” said I.
“Ah, Walsinghain, good morning,”
said he, opening the door. “1 just
dropped in to tell you about Miss
Hunter— you know the oue I mean't.
•'Yes, yes, go on, what is it?” I cried,
seizing Bulgerboy in my anna.
“O, do keep cool, my boy. 'Why
will you allow youreelf to—
O, Bulgerboy if you love me tell
me.”
“Well, I’m going to, but I don't
nothing ! "ant you to excite youreelf. You see
Miss Hunter sent me a note this morn-
ing. It seems she's got the idea into
her head that you don't know that we
are engaged.’1
“Ha! What, you and Miss Hunter
engaged?”
“Why, of course. That was settled
long ago. “Didn’t you know it?”
“Know it! if I had do you suppose
1 would have escorted her to theatres,
lectures and operas?”
“Why, dang It, old fellow, I thought
you was doing all that to accommodate
me. Egad! I’m sorry you made such
a mistake, but— well, you’ll come to
the wedding.”
“No, by thilnnder!” I yelled.
“Well, if you won’t come—”
“i will not.” *
“Then good morning,” and Bulger-
boy retired.
I have met him aeveral times since,
but— well, we don't kiss when we meet
now.
J
Owing to an accident in a MaysviDe
Ky.J distillery the other day, a quanti-
ofLjX'Jt P»rtMly ™«t* »«**,** lu™
died upon a kiss. since died.
to an hour and a half until 9 o’clock
on Sunday morning, when the last
convulsion occurred, after which he
sufi'ered severely from obstinate vomit-
ing until Monday morning at 10
o'clock, when that also ceased, leaving
the patient comparative!? easy, but
ary much prostrated. Since that time
be has gradually improved, and now
is to all appearances quite well. In ad-
dition to the above treatment, small
quantities of chloroform were inhaled
at timea, and on Bunduy morning the
patient was wrapped in woolen blan-
kets wrung out of a warm solution of
muriate of ammonia. This was the
treatment which chocked the fearful
malady, and which, for the sake of hu-
manity, Dr. Axford is anxious should
be published to t|ie world and thor-
oughly tested. f { ) '
An exchange recounts the following
dialogue as having actually occurred
across the counter of a dry goods store
in Northern Iowa, between a clerk
and a young lady who was attempting
to “drive” a sharp bargain:
“Do you make any reduction to min-
isters?” asked the lady
“Oh, yes, sometimes, ’’ replied the
clerk “Are you a minister’s wife?”




The salesmyi looked puzzled.
'Tm engaged to a theological stu-
dent?” stammered the lady.
The reduction was made.
The mails having, for a week failed
to come to time in an Arkansas town,
the local paper saya it has been forced
to draw heavily on the almanacs for
copy, and if communication with the
outer world abould be still longer cut
d^U'we will be obliged next week to
make extracts from the Bible; thus
supplying some of our readers, at feast,
with matter entirely new ty them.”






8. L. XOSBII, Sditor.
umni m is, i*r
nmucii rati cornmnoy.
at PblladelphU, Jane 5th, 1871, to Dominate
caadldatM for President and Vice Prealdent.
and alao to elect a republican State Central
Committee, will he held in the city of Jackaon,
at Union Hall. Thoraday, the 18th day of May
neit, at 11 o'clock a. v.
The aereral count! ea will he entitled to two
delegatee for each HepreeentiTe In the lower
branch of the State Legislature: ai
Ranked county having no repreeen
entitled to one delegate.
nd every or-
tation will be
By the reeetatioo of 1«* no delegate will he
entitled to a aeat who doea not reaide In the
county he repreeenta. Signtd by tht RfpubHcan
StaU Umtrm CommitU* .
Lanaing, March It, 1871.
TH1 DEXOHATIO PASTY DEAD.
Political parties are organizations of
principles; principles are, and always
have been the foundation of govern-
ment, hence no political party can
long subsist without a central idea or
principle, around which to rally their
supporters. It is nonsense to talk of
organizing them de novo. They are
living things born of popular senti-
ment, arising from the exegincies of
the times in which they are required,
and endure so long as that sentiment
or principle is a ruling idea among the
people who sustain them. After their
work is done they perish, giving place
to more advanced ideas and intelligent
principles.— Such is the history of the
Aiarty which established the govern-
ment, with the immortal Washington
at its head. As the ideas and princi-
ples which brought it nto existeno^were
placed in the archives of the nation as
accomplished facts, it parted its life,
its living principles are embalmed in
history, and in 1812 having become
unworthy, the support of the people,
its dissolution was perfected.
In the same manner the Whig party
was organized in 1834, with living is-
sues. They were prospering, yet too
impatient until 1852, at the Baltimore
Convention they assumed to depart
from the principles which gave them
existence when a more than Bull Run
defeat overtook them, and they never
recovered.
The Democratic party which came
into power with Andrew Jackson at
its head, has performed its mission,
has made its history. But it became
inoculated with secession and States*
Rights, nullifying some of its brighest
acts and principles, giving its sympa-
thies to disorgantzers, thus prolonging
the death struggle. During the war
its principal sympathy was with those
who rebelled. The spirit of the tim^s
denounced it; it has lost Its prestige
and power. Since 1856, it has not
enunciated a Platform to which its
party entire, could agree, nor has it
been able to find candidates for Pres-
dential honors around whom the peo-
ple could rally, or one who could
arouse popular sentiment
The great principles which called it
into existence, opposition to the Na-
tional Bank and all other monopolies,
and opposition to the doctrine of
nullification has long since been record-
ed as accomplished. And no new living
issues having been emaciated by them
is evident that their mission is ended.
There is therefore no hops for the
Democratic party; its life work has
been accomplished; it has no central-
izing point around which to rally.
The far sighted leaders of the party
are aware of this; hence their efforts to
distract the Republican party. Only
an accident can prolong their existence,
and they are fully aware that any effort
to sustain a national organization only
exposes their weakness to an intelligen t
people.
RAILHOADtOSAWATUOL -
We have been in litfpcs to chronicle
the foctqf the organization of the
SaiKatuclffcnd Holland RttilroaU Com
patjri amMhat eftrts are.1 being made
to secure the completion at an early
date. We regret however, to state that
the project seems to be losing, instead
of gaining in interest This city
should have a lively interest in this
road; and we doubt not, that should
ourSaugatuck friends enter into this
work with energy and determination,
fulfil to the letter all they propose to
do, that our citizens.will not b« back-
ward in seconding their efforts to the
extent of their ability. The commer-
cial interests involved in this enterprise
are too great to be slightly looked up-
on.
Holland requires all the railroads
she can secure, and if we can in any way
aid in securing a road to Baugatuck, it
will be but the commencement of anoth-
er Lake Shore Road, making its north-
ern terminus at this place, giving us a
direct route to Cincinnati and all the
Southern and South-eastern States.
Surely no apathy on the part of our
citizens should be manifested, and we
believe there is none; and further, we
hope that 4 our friends at Saugatuck,
who have initiated this project, will
not faint by the way, but strive with
dilhgence to secure the object. Let us
join hands and go to work, and the
railroad may be an accomplished fact
within the present year.
Our dyspeptic Greeley Democrat of
whom mention was made last week,
takes us to task for our remarks re-
specting his isolated deplorable con-
dition; here is what he says, comment
unnecessary.
Holland, May 14th, *72.
Mr. Editor, Dear Sir:
“You whom the Providence of God
has permitted to edit a country paper'*
assume to cast a reflection upon my
condition and political proclivities, in
a manner intended to excite ridicule,
rather than commisseration. If it be
true as you say, that I am the only
Greeley man within your knowledge,
the more is the pity for vou and the
nation, rest assured my dear sir that
Greeley stock will rise Phoenix like,
as the great deeds of the philosopher
are more thoroughlv known. The
sturdy yeomanry of the land, who know
nothing of political trickeiy, are all
going to vote for him. The temper-
ance vote will be cast for Greeley. The
Irish vote will go for Greeley. The
German vote will be given to Greeley.
In fact you may expect such uprising
of the mass in favor of Greeley as the
world as never before witnessed. Now
sir regarding my dyspepsia, I find that
by removing the cause, I am improv-
ing; the husks of Democracy which has
been my political food for these many
years, has contained so little nourish-
ment, and has been so indigestible that
my debility may be considered more a
symptom than disease itself. My
torpid liver that you diagnosed so close-
ly is also becoming more active, and
as it becomes disengaged from the-
filth accumulated through many years
of Democratic folly, and as the light
of reason buoys me up in the good
work, I may hope that your prediction
as to my dissolution may not be ful-
filled, and prove that I may live many
years to atone so far as I ran for the
defects of my past political record. It
is my first and only chance to leave the
party in wliich I was reared and with
which my conviction of duty to my
Country have long been at variance, do
not blame me if I now cast off the
shackles of Democracy, and come half
way. The first step taken, the charm
being broken no one can foretell the
result. Greeley now Democracy never.
Very truly yours etc. *
CINCINNATUS.
Mr. Greeley is determined to do his
best to win thf vote of the American
farmer. Of all the various characters
which he asapnes, he prefers Just at
present to play that of the honest, sim-
ple hard working rustic. No sooner
did he receive the news of his nom-
ination, than he fled to Chappaqua, and
there addicted himself with unusual
violence to those destructive practices
which he has so long commended to
ignorant agriculturalists. He knew he
would receive letters, messages and
visitors, but he declined to receive
them in his editorial office, or in the
public privacy of his club, fie could
not expect the rural voter to grow en-
thusiastic over the mental picture of
Greeley writing on both sides of the
tariff question, or mingling in the socie-
ty of those gentlemen at the Union
League Club House, whom he once
characterized as blockheads. Know
ing that his movements, Just at present
would be sure to be made public in the
Tammany Journals that now pretend
to support him, he decided at once,
that he would betake himself to his
country-seat and there repose as a tiller
of the soil. Two or three Tammany
correspondents received hints as to his
intentions, and went with him to de
scribe the ex-partner of Tweed in his
rural home.
Arrived at Chappaqua, he immedi-
ately threw aside his coat, and should-
ering his ax, proceeded to the woods.
Here he chopped a few of pieces wood,
and received numbers of visitors, ft
is reported that the exultant, but ill-
judged manner in which the simple
candidate handled his ax, seriously en‘
dangered the safety of the bystanders.
Of this, howevei, he took but little
heed, and only interrupted his athletic
snort to open and read his numerous
letters.
There is a wonderful wealth of pret-
ty sentiments and beautiful rhetoric in
those letters. A Pittsburg man writes:
“I ratify to the end"— which sentiment
is perhaps a trifle obscure in expres
sion, though it really leaves no doubt
of the writer’s conviction that the end
of Mr. Greeley is rapidly approaching.
Another person proclaims that he may
be looked for “in the last ditch," and
The National Democratic Con-
vention.— The National Democratic
Committee, by virture of authority
confcWcd upon them by the last Na-
tional tyovention, at a meeting held
this tty at New York, voted to -Aold
the nan Convention for
nomiating candidates
and Vice President
Phoenix Planing Mill! J. 0. BAHKEH’S
The ondenifoed would hereby announce 1o ibe
Pubtla that their oafr *>r tl* purpjje of J
... .......
States, on the »th day of July, 1873, at X I a* U 1 >1
12 o’clock, m , in the city of Baltimore. -
The basis of representation, as fixed by
the last Democratic Convention, is
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
We have re-built with entire new
Machinery
Of thf Mott Appruced PatUrn,





double the number of Senators and
Representatives in Congress in each
State, under the apportionpifUt of 1870,
and each State will send delegates ac-
cordingly, and we invite the cordial
co-operation of all conservative citizens
who desire the restoration of a consti-
tutional government and the perpetua-
tion of republican institution.
Our Supreme Court rendered a very
important decision, on Wednesday, de-
fining the powers of the Wayne Coun-
ty Board of Auditors. The court de-
cides that this Board have no right to
fix their own salaries in defiance of
State Statutes, and the principle applies
equally as well to Boards of Supervis-
ors. Boards of Supervisors must be
bound by the State Statutes, and have
no right in fixing their salaries to ex-
ceed the amount established by law.—
Grand Rapid* Timet.
We hope the Supervisors of Ottawa
County will bear this decision in mind,
and not perpetuate a system of mis-
feasance that will make void every tax
sale made in the county. The Statute
provides the amount of compensation
for Supervisors, they are entitled to no
more.
When Horace geta into the White
House, won't the Presidential garden
catch it? “What I Know About Farm-
ing" will be illustrated at the Govern-
ment expense, in a way to make the
White House Gardeners hair stand on
end. As Mr. Greeley cannot be inaugu
rated till March 4, it will be too late to
graft cucumber trees, but just in season
to transplant baked beana.
ITEMS AT LATOE.
An Alpena woman has just presented
her husband with a 19-lb. boy.
E. A, Webster, of Jackson, carries
$75,000 insurance upon his life.
Sixty Danish immigrants have just
arnvea at Greenville, to settle in Mont-
calm county.
Only think, 60,000 skunks from
Michigan alone, are to warm the handa
of our bellt-s next winter.
FmOrricrSmiBin.
Whm miy be found • full Amirlrotnl of




An ItcelUaf Vartoty of
XjAc5Lloflif Vv ©£tr.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Sprclil Attention willtef trtu to
Custom Work.
Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Made to order and a perfect fit Guaranteed.
fries huoulilt. HI Vnk WmuttL
W’E HAVE A STEAM
Hardware Store!
E. Y under veen,
Mrs. Abby Safe Richardson, widow
-------- ------- ---- , __ of A. D. Richardson, has been giving
thus pleasantly recalls to Mr. Greeley’s readings in Chicago to large sudieuces.
What has happened* Our Demo-
cratic friends up to the present month,
were vary particular to impress upon
oar mind, the great importance of the
liberal Republican move, and the sac-
rificing devotion to principle, of those
giant minds who were in control. We
were forced to hear dally the latent news
relative to the move, upon the cor-
ncra, in public offices, in the cars, in
fact, we could cot meet a live Demo-
crat three weeks ago, but he was sure
to Inform you of his great interest in
the Cincinnati Convention. Of late
the subject is not heard from: some-
thing has happened; a change has
come over the spirit of their dreams;
they are waiting, like Micawber, for
something to turn np. The Democrat-
ic reveille has not sounded. The grand
sachems of the party have not ordered
the dance to commence. Gentlemen,
wait patiently, your leaders will tell
you what to do.
Our readers will not be startled to
learn that all the Tammany organs are
enthusiastic over the nomination of
Greeley./ The N. Y. Express which
holds the fraudulent vouchers, and all
the proofs of Tweed's guilt shout for
Greeley. Nearly all the organs of the
Ku Klux are loudin the praise for Gree
ley. Now why this great change. It
is not many years since that Mr. Gree-
ley was in the estimation of these par-
ties, the curse of the nation. It means
simply this, the Democratic party has
lost iu power and identity is unable
of itself to organize and compete for
the prize with any show of success,
which together with an intense hatred
of Gen. Grant make them eager to de-
feat our candidate for President and
like the sailor, any port in a storm, any
man to defeat Gen. Grant. It is not
with friendship for Greeley or that
they believe in his doctrines, or that
they sympathize with the principles
enunciated at Cincinnati, but opposition
to Gen. Grant.
The impeachment trial at Lansing
is slowly progressing, many facts are
being brought to light, which the peo-
ple may be willing to learn. It is too
soon, however, to form an opinion as
to the guilt or innocehce of Mr. Ed
monds, and as we do not desire to
prejudice the case, shall defer any ex
tended comment until the testimony
of the defense is before us.
memory the final end of the noisy
boastings of his rebel friends. Why
Mr. Niels should wish to be looked for
in a ditch is a mystery known only to
himse'f. Has he a constitutional or
acquired tendency to roll in ditches*
From Albany, a Liberal Republican
who signs his message only with his
initials, repeats the prayer, “Now let
thy servant depart in peace"— adding,
however, “but not till after the elec-
tion." thereby showing his conviction
that the only thing which will be left
to Greeley’s nipporters after next No-
vember will be to retire from this un-
appreciative world. A business firm
in Memphis assert that Mr. Greeley
will be the next President, but the
mystic words, “Tennessee O. K.,"
with which the message ends, induces
the reader to believe that the particu-
lar brand of whisky, thus mentioned,
has had some share in inspiring their
hopes of Mr. Greeley’s success. Wheth-
er the wild Virginian who telegraphs,
“You have never heard of me before
and never will again," means to hint
at an intention to commit suicide at
once is not clear, and neither, for that
matter, is the assertion of another
writer, that he “cannot contain him-
self." A high degree of intelligence
can however, be hardly expected from
the person who deliberately writes to
congratulate Mr. Greeley upon having
been made the laughing-stock of the
nation.
But there is no doubt that the great
wood-chopper enjoyed his letters. He
is now to play the parts of simple far-
mer and unsophisticated politician for
some months to come. He paused in
his toil to read his letters— doubtless
with an affectation of slowness and an
occasional audible spelling of a word,
in order to more perfectly represent the
agricultural part which he was play-
ing. No more messages reaching him,
he finally ceased his work of woodland
destruction, and after drinking deeply
from the neighboring spring, returned
home and feasted gaily on the cheering
chicken pot-pie, both chickens and
dough having been raised by himself.
It is impossible to refrain from admi-
ration at this truly beautiful picture of
simplicity, and there can be no doubt
that it will have an immense effect in
adding to the enormous vote upon
which Mr. Greeley so confidently
counts.— W. F. Times.
tomers in the past, respeotfully ii
the attention of the Public to his
DRY KILN, LARGE STOCK
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
WiU rectite Lumber of aU kinds for
DR,irilTa.
8A8H, DOORS AND BUNDS,
Or anything in our line Masufactur-
ed to order on Short Notice.
H. W. Verbkkk * Co.,
Factor}' cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- {
The Republican Convention for the
nomination of State Officers, will prob-
ably be called for the latter part of July for the Following Article* go to
or early in August. *
Wexford county is to have two pa-
pers, one at Clam Lake and one at
Thurman, both of which will be started
at about the same time, and both will
probably peg out at about the same
time.
Ths Manistee limes gays; George
Fowler, a liquor seller, who has ap-
pealed his case to the Circuit Court,
encountered a verdict of guilty, before
that tribunal. Wm. A. Thuma, has
also been fined $25 and costs, for deal-
ing in poor whisky.
A year ago Mr. Jefferson Davis ad-
vised his Southern admirers to kee
>uiet aud take no
lai
. iagii
ive his friend Davis the
E.J. Harrington
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones tor^ximine my goods
so well selected for 'the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor and Hatting atom










d many other things too numerou s
to mention.
urAimra ui fonnroson it notr koti:i
E. Vandirtekn,
S. E. Cor. 8th A River Sts.
Drugs, Medicines
Shingles, Wm. VanPutten
lif d 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
also a pew
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
ms s p
quiet  part in politics until
they held the ba ance of power, and
)redicted that they would soon do ’so.
Does Mr. Greeleyimag ne that his nom-
ination is to gi i
opportunity he is waiting for?
The Harriabnrg (Pa.) State Mmol
says: “Free trade and protection bury
the hatchet at Cincinnati. Anything
to beat Giant. ‘Catchj him!’ laid the
fellow, while In hot chaae after a fleeing
woodchuck. ‘Catch him! I must
catch him ; we are out of meat! ’ That’s
what’s the matter with the Cincinnati
chaps."
A short distance below Niles, lust
over the State line, on Rolling prairie,
a miserly old man, by the name of
John Robb, has lately died. He wps FABMTNfr T/ANDS
an old bachelor and always complain-
ed bitterly of poverty. In his misera-
ble dwelling were found $5,000 in gold
several thousand in silver and U. S.
bonds and other securities, the whole
amounting to $18,000.
A colored man writes from Wash
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
____ ____________ ____ acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or fanning.
In Fllmore, south-east 1-4 of the
north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15,
believe him, and when they believe
they ‘stick.’ No candidate at Cincin-
nati or else where possesses their con-
fidence, except Grant, and I tell you
now that the man the colored men of
America prefer will be the President
for four years from March 4, 1878.”
Mr. O. Keyes, assistant foreman In
Philadelphia produces over one-third
of a billiofi of dollars’, worth of man-
ufactured goods each year.
vey<
Geo. H. White A Co.’s plaster mill, iu v/u wmiwu
was found between his residence and 200 acres for $2000.00.
mill on Friday afternoon shot through
the head. He had eaten dinner at his
house and had just started back to his
work. He was living when found,
but died shortly afterwards. It is sup-
posed that he accidentally *hot himself
with a pistol he was accustomed to ̂ 7hit8 Q&k St&V6S.
he people of Michigan will heart
endorse the course of Senators
idler and Feiry in the Senate Mon-
day. in voting in favor of the Franking
Privilege. The other “administration^
Senatora, Morton, Conklin. Wilson,
Hamlin, Harlan, also voted yes, but
Trumbull, the “Reformer," dodged, as
did several of the Democrats? Only
one Democrat voted in favor of doing
away with the nuisance, all the rest
desiring retention. It will be well to




For which I will pay the highest
Cash. Price.
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A FULL LINE OF THE
Oalikratai Shakir Xadloini
FOR CATTLE OR HOBSES.
• Proprietor of the
Oriental Bain
A romody for P«Im m* Votmi Mmsmi
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAM0IBmmiia bottli
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusse
And ererjthto* muUj kept la Dro| Mom
Physaians Prtscrwtwns QedtMf Oe
pounded 2% or Night. ,
Wm. VanPutten,
Sth ft. HSUsad.MM. I- l
N *
Holland, Hay 1,3, 1872.
Local Hews.
Being desitou* of largely inereating the
circulation of the News darif^j Uu
coining PreMtUal Campaign, \re make
the folloiring liberal offer: AUperwu re-
mitting One Dollar will receive the piper
until the dm of the year. Any one tend-
ing a dub of ten or more, at $1 each,
trill be entitled to an additional copy free
We want a thoumnd new tiibecriben to
ih DOLLAR NEWS ¥ «
the 5th of June
Peiwonal.— Judge Bultwood, former-
ly of this county, now of Massachu-
setts, has beeu in our city the past
week. Ha looks happy and speaks
well of tlm pastern country.
, Union School.
The following monthly report of the
Attendance, Tardiness, Absence
etc., is respectfully submitted. Each
grade will have a separate notice and
then an epitome of the whole will be
given. For the use of those desiring
to know the studies accompanying each
respective grade, we publish those be-
longing to the High School and (tram-
mar grades in this article; leaving those
of the Intermediate and Primary
grades for our subsequent report.
. moil SCHOOL.
The number enrolled in this Depart-
ment is fourteen. Average attendance
eleven. Tardiness less than .02 percent.
Absence, .21 per cent. It will be re-
membered that this is but the second
year since the establislunent of the High
School, and hence there are but two
classes as yet. For obvious reasons,
the Senior studies are not enumerated
here. Studies of first year are Phys-
ical Geography, University Arith-
matic, Grammar and Analysis, Outlines
of History, Philosophy and Botany;
Heading. Writing and Spelling arc
kept up in this year; seconij year Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Composition and
Murder of a Woman and Suicide of the
Murderer.
Muskegon, May 10.
Between the hours of 9 and 10 Wed-
nesday evening, one of the most cow-
ardly and bloody trad ogles was enacted
near the brick school house here, that
Muskegon has witnessed for years.
From what we have been able to learn,
it appears that W. I. Birgc, a book
agent well known to our citizens, cull-
ed at the house of his wife, who left
him some months since, and which, it
was supposed, was the subject of their
conversation. The woman, fearing
difficulty, left the house, followed by
Birgc, who near the above named
place drew a revolver and fired three
shots, two of the balls entering her
breast, the other taking effect in her
shoulder. Death ensued almost imme-
diately. The assassin then shot him-
self through the head and died shortly
after in the Court House, where both
of the bodies had been conveyed.— (?.
II. Democrat.
him. The vote stood 13S for Ferry
and 125 for Hawley-8 majority for
Ferry.
Grand Rapids is experimenting with
the Flanigan pavement. This matter
of pavement should begin to attract
the attention of property owners on
Eighth st. in this city, perhaps the
Flanagin patent may be just what we
want here, something must be done or
we perish.
J. Van den Berge is daily receiving a
full supply of plain and fancy Dress
Goods and Notions, of the latest styles.
Also a full line of Groceries, Crockery
and Glass-ware. We have an Idea
that upper tendon), and lower tendom
will find at his new store on eighth
street, just what they want, which will
be sold at bottom prices.
The Local Paper.— A local news
paper is a traveling agent, making its
rounds to the families of all its custom-
ers. No matter whether times are good
or dull, no matter whether trade is
brisk or otherwise, no business man
can afford to take down his sign, or
withdraw Influence of a daily or week-
ly chat with his cqftomqiji ihgoiigh qw'
newspaper, jbr ff business man to ^
stop advertising would be equivalent to
saving: “I luxe 8to,DDed business, and
ask no favoip
era  ia u i i
hav s pp
‘voyfiftpyw
We this week call the attention of
our readers to the advertisement of the
new firm of D. de Vries & Bro., they
arc a new firm with new goods in a
new building, centrally located, gen-
tlemen of enterprise'and will succeed.
Also to the advertisement of Te Rol-
ler & Labots a new firm, on the corner
of Market and Ninth streets, they are
gentlemen of business experience, long
acquainted with1 the requirements of
our people and will provide for their
wants at reasonable prices.
We learn that a final decision has
been arrived at by the Central Relief
Committee regarding the relief funds
in their hind I. The sum of aix thou-
sand five hundred dollars is apportion-
ed to thia city. Our local committee
in following the advice of the Central
Committee have voted $500 as a re-
serve fund $2,000 loaned to revert to
the city, the balance to be used in re-
building the burned sidewalks. This
disposition of the fund can not but be
acceptable to our citizens, as affording a
great relief to those who were sufferers
by fire, not havin' been reached
through any other channel.
, Tale^ub f«fcjR Town.— fiusineaa-^ lUjjythe taiefeMMr
town in view should not become whol-
ly absorbed in their own personal af-
fairs, see to it that you spend a portion
of your time in the encouraging of pub-
lic enterprises, of introducing strang-
ers that they may the more readily,
and with far mote certainty fortn favor-
able opinions of us, and of our facili-
ties: do not omit to talk up your town,
and If an enterprise of a public nature
is being talked up, do not say, it wjjl
not pay r thereby disconragiag ady -iid
all efforts that mgy be made ; rather em
courage it by word, and if possible In
material; gentlemen talk up your town.
You can not work entirely for yourself,
gtv**-portio*.U tinw,an<I material
self; go to talking, and keep talking,
and working for your city; do not
spread any more wet blankets upon
public enterprise; encourage them.
Mr. Joseph Specht
a Hollander, to wall on curtomern at the Star
Clothing Hoaae, Grand Rap Ida. &-
jg^J.S. Johnson
^^DENTIST!
Having been In conatant practice Kart, for the
part aix yearn, he is confident that hla expe-
rience will enable him to ploaao all who may
favor him with a call. Artificial teeth In
aerted that will not Mart or drop while
eating, Hpeaklng or laughing; neither will par
food or Wry ' • • •tides of irood or ry needs get nnderthe plate*
Loose or poorly fitting platen made over by this
proccnn at a nlfght expenne and a perfect fit gnar-
anteod. Teeth extracted without pain or injury
to health by the une of Nltroun Oxide Gaa. Afl
my work will be warranted, and If any falls, It
will be replaced Fete gf Charge.
Office over Kroon's Hardware store. 8- (.
Proposals Wanted.
General O. H. Ferry has been elect-
ed U. S. Senator from Connecticut for
six years from the 4th of Mo|ch, 1873.
The entire Democratic vote was given — ^ ---- , T ---------
to Ferry and 17 Republicans Vbted for Rhetoric, Greek and Roman History
and Chcmistiy, Botany (continued,)
Moral Philosophy (begun.)
L. C. Miller, Teacher.
grammar school, (female.)
Number enrolled, thirty -five. Aver-
age attendance, twenty-five. Tardi-
ness, .000470 per cent. The following
deserve special notice for not haying
been tardy or absent for a month
Katie Wakker, Katie Plugger, Minnie
Ver Schuur, Bessie Winters and Min
nieAling. Studies are Practical and
Mental Arithmatic, No. 5 Local Geog-
raphy, Grammar and United States
History, Reading, Spelling and Writing.
Mrs.* Van O’Linda, Teacher.
grammar school, (male.)
Number enrolled, twenty-two. Aver
age attendance, sixteen, Tardiness,
thirty-one. Absence, twenty-eight. The
studies of this department are similar
to those of the female department of
the same grade.
Mias R C. Allen, Teacher.
HIGH INTERMEDIATE.
Number enrolled, fifty-one. Aver-
age attendance, thirty-five. Tardiness,
.05 per cent. Absence, .15perjcent.
The following girls in this department
have not been absent or tardy {at the
past month: Maggie Niemeyer, Amie
erkman, Mary Vervenne, Marv
atte, Jane Visscher.
Mi» J. Pennoter Teacher.
INTERMEDIATE, (lUalO.)
Number enrolled, fifty-six. Average
attendance, thirty-nine. Tardiness .02
per cent. Absence, .82 per cent.
William Lucas has been put under
the ‘Roll of Honor” in this depart,
ment.
Miss Clara Pennoykr, Teacher.
intermediate, (female.)
Number enrolled, fifty. Average at-
tendance, thirty-four. Tardiness, .06
percent Absence,. 85 per cent. There
are eighteen reported in this depart-
ment under the “Roll of Honor,” that
is, who have not been absent or tardy
for four weeks. We are sorry that for
want of space we are not permitted to
publish the names of M those who
have merited a place under the “Roll
of Honor."
Miss It B. Ledeboer, Teacher.
INTERMEDIATE A PRIMARY.
Number enrolled, fifty-four. Aver
age attendance, .forty-five. Absence,
.17 per cent. There were five boys in
this room who form a “Soft 9f. Honor.
i-Sf’SajTNumber Al tolled, one hundred and
fowv Average itttendance, alEt^eigkL j
Tardiness, .95 per cent! Abatooo, ,15
percent. Nine have not been •bsent
Of tardy., • Mm^Dbcerr, Teacher.
. VJ | J^FtoBORT; (male.) •’ r.f r
Numiet enrolled, ninety-eight. Aver-
age attendance, seventy-three. Tardif
ness, .02 per cent Abeence, .14 per
cent Thirty-one are reported ‘as be-
longing under “Roll.pf Honor.” ̂
!• Miss M. Kroon, Teacher.t epitome.
f Whole number enreUod, four hud*
dred and eighty -four. Average attend-
ance, three hundred and fowy tlve.
Jhe teachers in each department are
responaible for. the figures contained in
the above report. Parents and all who
are interested In the cause of education
are cordially, inrftfd jo visit the school
whenever it may be convenient
Sun.
PtodomU are Invited, by the undcrrtgned,
until June Irt, 1R7S, for doing the carpenter
work on i rtorc bnlldltig Bald building lobe
Republican State Convention.
The Republican State Convention
assembled at Jackson on Thursday the
16th inst, and elected the following
named gentlemen as delegates to Phil-
adelphia, and State Central Committee:
F\rst District.— Delegates to Phila-
delphia, John Greusel, Newell Avery ;
alternates— John Gibson, E. McDough.
State Committee— E. Lefavre, M. W.
Field.
Second District— Delegates to Phila-
delphia— N. N. KendalL It A. Beal;
alternates— L. Melly, H. D. Farnum.
State Committee— Samuel Post, Jerome
II. Fill.
Third District— Delegates to Phila-
delphla-Harvey Bush, J. C. Fitzgerald.
State Committee— S. V. Irwin, Jno.
M. Nevins.
fourth District— Delegates to Phila-
delphia: Geo. 8. Clapp, Jas. H. Stone,
alternates, C. A. Harrison, J. G. Wait.
Stale Central Committee: L. A. Dun-
can, N. E. Stewart.
Fifth iMrid— Delegates to Phila-
delphia: B. D. Pritcharo, J. M. Stone;
alternates: H. A. Shaw, M. B Beers.
Central Committee: F. B. Stock-
bridge, E. A. Burlingame.
Sixth Diifnef— Delegates: J. W. Be-
gole, D. L. Grossman.
Members of Central Committee: M.
S. Brewer, O. L. Spaulding-
Secenth DtJfncf— Delegates to Phila-
delphia: B. W. Huston, Ezra Hazen;
alternates, E. F. Mead, Jas. Dwine.
Central Committee: Jno. Hibbard, Ja-
cob C. Land.
Eiyhth District— Delegates to Phila-
delphia: C. 8. Draper, Jas. C. Birney;
alternates, W. R Burt, N. B. Bradley.
Members of Central Committe: John
G. Owen, Thos. N. Stevens.
Ninth District— Delegates to Phlladel
phia: Benj. T. Rogers, Jno. F. Brown;
alternates: W. L Wetmore, B. L. Ben-
top. Members of Central Committee:
John M. Rice, Chas. E. Holland.
Delegates at Large— K. B. Ward,
Wayae- alternate, F. C,. Beamau, Lcna-
wee/Geo. Willard/ KalamagooV alter-
nate, H.'O? Wells KRlamaMo; W. A.
Howard, Kent; Perry Hannah, Grand
Traverse.
Mr. Cutcheon, chairman of the Com
mittee on Resolution, reported the fol-
lowing:
Resolved, That the unexampled pros-
perity of the country, the universal
feeling of stability which encourages
enterprises of all kinds, the steady
diminution of the national debt, the
large Muelio^ of iaxatl^ the en-
hancement of public credit, the rapid
extension of every right to every citi-
zen* and ike visible dissolution of the
Democratic party, so long hostile to
justice and equal rights, are the satis-
factory proofs of national confidence
in a Republican Administration of the
government.
Resolved, 2. That in our judgement,
Gen. Grant has been as faithful and pat-
riotic in Cabinet as he was in the field;
and that relying upon his honest
heart and pure purpose, his renomina-
tion to the presidency is earnestly de-
sired by the great mass of the Republi-
can party.
Mr. Cutcheon made a short speech
eulogistic of the President; after which
the resolutions were adopted unani-
mously, and the convention ad]ourned.
W. H. Finch advertises this week,
that he is prepared to moye anything
in his line; he does not care how heavy
a buttdipg is (covered with mortgagei,)
he gnsranteea to move it, or raise it;thatVall. > .
of brick, three rtorle* and beaemeut. Flam
aud Hpeclflcatlom may be aaen at onr preaent
store. The owners reserve the right to reject
any, or all bids: and notice of their determina-
tion on raid bids will be given as soon a* a just
constderaalon thereof can bo had. or by the 2d
day of June 1S78.
VAN LANSIIOINS * TU BUI.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that tho Board of Re-
view of the city of Holland will be In serafon at
the Common Council Rooms, on Monday and
Tneeday, the 20th and 91st days of May next,
from 0 to 19 o'clock a. m., and from 8 to fi
o'clock p. m., to review and correct the Assess-
ment Roll for tho year 16TI of said city.
D. TE ROLLER, Supervisor.
To Whoa It nay Coaoire.
At a meeting of the Common Council of the
Cltv of Holland, held on the 96th day of April,
1879, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted. Resolved; that the City Marshal be
ordered to notify owners of city lota and land
lying south of Eighth Street, within the city
limits, to have the same cleared of all decaying
or lying down trees and Inflammable rubbish, on
or before the IBth day of June, HITS.
C*as. F. Post,11-18. City Clerk.






H. Walsh’s City Drug Stored : 841.
Use Marsh’s Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price Wets.
Use Dr. Beniamin’s CordlsT for chfldreit
teething etc. Price 85cts. *
HolUnl Market.
Corrected Weekly.
Floor ................. . ............
Wheut, (white) ........ ..........
Cora ..............................
Bran “
Feef (corn A oats mix’di pr ton)!
gjgiEffW
&





would respectfully inform the citlxens of this
city and vicinity that he Is fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need noi leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me a call.
is- (. w. h. finch.
75 coats only for
mens’ Oottonade Pants, at the Great One Price
Store of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing House.
FOR SALE.
flHKAP, ON TIME-A BoUer and Engine.
\Jabout 90 horse power. For particulars, ad
drew . L B. COATES,10-18 Baugatuck, Mich.
^FHE UNDERSIGNED will tell his House and
J. Lot. situated on Twelfth street. It is pleas
antly located, good new house. Terms made
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 97, 1879
TT'OR BALE, seven acres of land situated on
r Black Lake within the corporate limits of
the city of Holland. On the place there are 000
bearing peach tresa, about the same number of
grapes of selected varieties, with all the other
kinds of fruit, such as apples, pears, quinces,
plums, cherries, currants, with M acre of straw-
berries, a good nousc. barn, well etc. on the
premiaea. The above described property will
M sold for part paynaenu down the balance to
suit purchaser, or will exclumge fbr proi>erty
centrally located. For particulars, Inquire at
the office of the Holland Citt Nswa.
Holland, May 4th, 18T9.
Mawnio Notice.
There will be a regular communication of
Unity Lodge of K. A A. M. on Wednesday eve-
ning May i8d, at their Hall In thia city for
the transaction of such business as may proper-
ly come befort the meeting. It Is hoped thst
every member may be preaent





At the foot of Market St., Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be deairod, at pricea
M low as can be had In this cly .
SOAP QREA2E
also wanted In exchange for soaps,
Call and see mo at my Manufactory, foot of
Market St, Holland, Mich. t- (.




Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machines:
THE CHAMPION 7m;m>wrf, with
o If Rake.
THE RUSSELL MOWER & REAPER
Improved.
THE iETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Drift.
TIIEBUCKEYEMOWERAREAPBR
Call and see Samples.
Wc alao have the ITUICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
last year, the best In the market. Other ma-
chines furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be glren to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
BTC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
With thanks for past favors l have










S. & KIMM’S Holland Stomach Bittera
The above named Mcdlclnea can, at all times
be had at my store.
None can equal Klmm"s Medicines. Try them
H. WALMI.'
Holland, Mich. March 96th. 6-L.
DE VBIES & BRO.






which they ars offering at prices thst defy soaps-
Uoa.





INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(established 1794.)
Why) Became It Is the oldest Ins. Co. In
the United Stated.
Because It was the first to pay Its Holland
losses in Ready (kuh.
Because it has paid over $98,000,000 losses.
Because It has a surplus (over and above Its
deht^of wr* than any two Ins. Co'a. In the
Because it has a surplus of men than tvs
time* that qf all the other Ins. Go's. In the city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 1879) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of
New York.
Policies issued at the Holland agency, aa low
aa by any other responsible Company.
Do not waate your money with worthless
n*ur»ce butlnssre with the o|d
‘ NORTH AMERICA."
HKBER WALSH, Bgt.4-30. Hollsnd, Mich.
THE steamer
Fanny Shiver,
Will make regular trips during the season of
Navigation for 1871, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
- FOR - .
Passengers aud Freight,
Leaving Holland every morning at 11 O’clock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
exceptedJ connecting at Baugatuck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Sangatuck In time to connect with the
trains going to Grand Raplda, Chicago, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Whitehall and Pentwater,
The traveling public wfll find this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as It only takes
one hour and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Shriver. 11- ( .
NEW STANDI I NEW FIRM! !
TER0LLR & LABOTS,
Dealers iu
Dry Good*, Groceries and
CS0CKEBY.
Broadcloths and Casslmeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Street#, HoDand.
TE ROLLER* LABOTS,
Derk Tt Roller, Notary Public, atosnw ̂ laee.
90. M. DUNHAM
General Dealer In '
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER AO..













JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made In Glass and Windows.
Store and Shop Corner River and Ninth Streets.
UoUaad, March 96th. fi-(.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old customers that be Is again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness





Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Thankful for past favors, be is now ready to
reralva visitors at his New Gallery, on Eighth
street, between Market and River streets.
6 — ' George, Lauder, Artist.
AH goods purehassd of us will bs
Delivered Free!
to any part of the oity.
flirt us a call before pureharing elsewhere, at
our New Itore ou River Street, out to Tan




Holland City White Lead
own trade
P roots, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Remember- [ am not to bs mdervold by am,


















Shoulder Braces^ Roots aHerbs.
Pare wines and liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods In W cetera Michigan, all purchaaed for
Cash, from rawr nans, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist * Pharmacist,
1- 1 • of 17 yean practical experience.
BURNED OUTbut not DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may




HATS Ik CAPS, QUSSrWAREETC
A FULL LIKE OK
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which
ower than
Sftd Eipiii V Qtkigo,
Picaae give us a call No trouble to
shew our goods. *
The Digest Pries Paid for But tsrdMggt
Henry W&rd Beecher on Sunday Bead-
ing and Sunday Becreation.
Henry Ward Beecher lately address-
ed an overflowing audience at Cooper
inatitute, New York, on the question,
’is the opi ning of our public libraries
on Sunday consistent with the Christi-
an uses of the Loid’sdayy” Mr. Beech-
er spoke eloquently and powerfully for
au hour and a half in favor of opening
the public libraries and reading rooms
for at least part of Sunday. He said
Puritan Sunday had come down to us
with too many bolts, bars, and rigors.
It is not the Sabbath of the Jews, nor
is it prescribed or commanded any
where in the Scriptures. He does not
want Sunday a mere pleasure holiday,
but devoted to humanity and enlarging
manhood. It should be a day of rest
to toilers, for nowhere in the world is
the tension of secular occupation and
activities more exhausting than in
America. He is an advocate of run-
ning ferries and street cars on Sunday,
but would make provision for the em-
ployes on the same to have at least a
partial day of rest This question of
running street cars and opening libra-
ries on Sunday is one, he said, in which
the wealthy, surrounded by every lux
ury, have no share. They possess car-
riages, and though, perchance, eat
Sunday dinners piously cooked on Sat-
urday, they warm them up usually
with generous wines. “If I had the
division of Sunday,” said the speaker,
“I would say, let a family goto church
in the morning, and let the remainder
of the day be devoted to family greet-
ings and communions. There is too
much teaching on Sunday. Once to
church is enough. Many business men
never see their children during week
days, and need Sunday to get checi ful-
ly acquainted with their wives and
children. [Langlrttr ] Anything tend
ingto make Sunday oppressive is a
public wrong, and society will justly
burst through it. [Applause.] Any-
thing rendering Sunday a weariness is
hurtful. Hecatombs of young men
have gone to ruin in New York after
striving at first to keep Sunday, but
found no sympathy in the churches,
and no rescue in boardiBg-houies from
the intolerable dullness and emptihees
of Sunday afternoons and evenings. It
is not alone in the church that moral
susceptibilities can be cultivated. The
We happened to meet Co'onel Stroth-
er, the famous Porte Crayon, and the
talk turuing as usual upon Morse, the
Colonel says:
1 knew him very well 1 took les-
sons under him in drawing and paint-
ing. • # He had three other pupils. I
soon found that our professor had very
little patronage. I paid my fifty dol-
lars; that settled for one quarter’s in-
struction. Morse was a faithful teach-
er, and took as much interest in our
progress, more, indeed, than we our-
selves. But when my second quarter’s
pay was due him it did not come as
soon as expected, and hue day the pro-
fessor came in and said courteously :
“Well, Strother, my boy, how arc
we off for money?”
“Why, professor,” I answered, “I am
sorry 10 say I have been disappointed;
but I expect a remittance next week.”
“Next week," he repeated sadly, “1
shall be ddad by that time.”
“Dead, sir?”
“Yes, dead of starvation ”
I was distressed and astonished. I
said hurriedly, “Would ten dollars be
of any service?”
“•fen dollars would save my life;
that is all that it would do.”
I paid the money, all that I had, and
we djned together. It was a modest
meal, but good, and after wc had fin-
ished he said:
“This Is my first meal for twenty-
four hours. Strother, don’t be an artist.
It means beggary. Y our life is de-
pendent upon people who know noth-
ing of your art, and care nothing for
you. A house dog lives better, and
the very sensitiveness that stimulates
him to work keeps him alive to suf-
fering.”
I remained with Professor Morse
three years, and then we seperated.
Some years after I met him on Broad-
way one day. He was about the same
as before, a trifle older, and perhaps
somewhat ruddier. I asked him how
he was getting on with painting, and
he told me that he had abandoned it!
that he had something better, he be-
lieved, and told me about his proposed
telegraph. I accompanied him to his
room, and there found several miles of
wire twisted about, and the battery,
which he explained to me. His pic-
tures, finished and unfinished, were
lying about covered with dust. Short
Heady Again!'
AT THK STORE OF
H. MEMOS
On Hiver St., nearly opposite Uit











In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Ca*h P, ml for But Ur, Kggt dt VegtOMn




Dr. B. Lidxbokr ................... iMor*!or
C. Doubcbo .......................... Director
T. Ksitbu ........ .... -AMeMor
Rkv. R. PiBTiBs; P»or. Scott; I. Capon.
TEACH KRS.
Supt. and Teacher of High School, L C. MUlor
Oram. School Dept., (female) Mr*. \ anolinda
Higher Inter. “ " MIm J Pcmioyer
inl-r “ “ *• Mlw* It. Lodeboer
Primary “ " Ml** M. Decker
Ortm. School Dept., (male) _ Ml** K. AllcaKr",u, ;;
primary “ •• MIhm M. Kroon
Spring Term commences .Id Monday In April.
Jfiopr (foUcflr Jiwtoni.
INSTRUCTORS.
Rec. PHILIP PUKLP8, D. l>., Prudent ̂
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rrr. CORNELIUS R. CRI8PELL, D. D. Prof,
of Didactic ond Polemic Theology.
Rev. T. R0METN KECK. Synodical ln*truc
tor In Hebrew and Greek Language* and Bibllca
GrIUcUm.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT. Synodical Inatructor
to Church Hitforp and Government.
Rev. ROKLOP PIETERS, Teacher In Bxegetkn
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN DER VEEN, Teacher
In Sacred Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK. A. M., Prof. Utln
tod Greek Language* and Literature.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Clemli
* r fUT *EU C R 1 8 ?K LL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat | ^
•tractor In Mental and M-ral Pblloeuphy.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURO, Tulor In Modem
^TuUM A. SHIELDS. A. N., AwMant Prof.
Khetorlc and Englloh Literature
Rev PETER MOBRDYK, A.M., Amliunt Prof.
Latin and Greek Unguagei and Literature
0. J. KOLLEN, A. M., Tutor In Mathc-
n.|t|ci.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS D0E8BU1G, Toloe In Modern
Language*
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER MOBRDYK, Tutor In I and
°o! J. KOLLEN, Tutor In Mathematlr
The praoentTenn began Jan. ftth, and end*







gratify their natural impulse on Sun-
day, to meet their frieods, and visit
healthful rural scene*. The indigent
cannot *pend Sunday in their attics
and cellars.” The speaker said if the
experiment of opening the libraries
and reading rooms proves mischievous,
it can and will be abandoned. He read
a lettei from Philadelphia stating that
the Mercantf)* Library has been open-
ed on Sunday for the list two yeaf®,
and that the attendance has increased
from 200 tokOO, and better order pre-
vails than even during the week.
Mr. Beecher’s address abounded in
telling illustrations, humor, and pathos.
At the close a resolution was unani
mously passed requesting all public
libraries and reading-rooms in New
YTork to keep open Sunday. The man-
agers at the Cooper Institute announc-
ed that early next fall the Institute will
be kept open Sunday, from 2 p. m. to
10 4 m. This will be tried for one
year, and continued if it proves desira-
ble. Though nearly 5,000 persons lis-
tened to Beecher’s discourse, there was
neither word or sign of dissent; on the
contrary, the approval and satisfaction
of the audience was most complete and
hearty throughout. Mr. Beecher denied
that he sought to break down the pro-
per bars of Sunday, but hoped to see
its blessing enlarged in all that is be-
nevolent and humane, and makes man
love his neighbor. _ •
Professor Horse.
From the Oapltol *
The death of the eminent man ho
well known to Washington, has created
a profound sensation. His life, ser-
vices and character have afforded topics
of convetafetton in all the placet 4 pub-
lic resort in the city. The birth, pro-
gress and wondttB of the telegraph an
wiWndfce aseasoky Of nearly nil, and
many remember the first model on ex-
hibiUoo in JMfjfthUmton, when pifcti
cal mik shook their sensible ' heads as
they pronounced the thing an impossi-
bility and its projector mad. Then
came the small appropriation and the
modest Une, i$)£n the poles, reaching
reached out little by little, until the en-
tire land of civilized life was netted by
wires, and [he world ot intelligence
revolutionized. Thdi came the crown-
ing glory of the oceian cable. All this
occuredln one man’s lifetime. And




lion, and Morse was on
wealth aud immortality.
Colonel, was he anything of an
artist?
Not a man of genius. He was con-
scientious and accurate, but his work
lacked that somethieg which genius
only can give.
Do you believe that he really Invent-
ed the lelegraph?
Yes, and no; he tohl me that in a
voyage from Europe he had heard talk
on board ship between an Englishman
and a Frenchman about the possibility
of such a thing, and when he found
that he must starve as a painter, he
took the hint and worked ouMpe tele-
graph. I suppose this is really the his-
tory of all great inventions. They are
the result of long mental moceases, ex
periments and accident, and generally
are announced in three or four quar-
ters at once. It was so with the steam-
boat, and probably every other great
discovery. And tills is becoming




SEWIIDTO- INtf! A CHIIsT E
You need not pay the whole east of the Machine la Cook ; we take IIO.IQ down, and the balance
In Monthly Inatallaenta.
J.S. HARDING, Special Agent,
HOLLAND, Miqi.l-l
Probate Notice.
C TATE OP ICHIGAN, I© (bounty of Ottova, \ '
At a aewlon of the Probate Coart for the
Coanty ot Ottawa, holdeo at the Probate Offlce,
In the City of Grand Haven. In Mid County, on
Monday the twenty eecond day of April, in
the year one tboaaand elKht hundred and eeven-
t^rJwo. Preeent. Edwin Baxter, Judge of
In the alter of the Eetate of Pool Frik,
On reading and Sling the petition, duly veri-
fied of Anna K. Frik. representing that she la
tke-wldow of deceased, that Mid Pool Frik late-
ly died testate in Ottawa County, and praying
among other thing* for the Probate of an inatrn-
-snentln writing heretofore filed In thle Court,
purporting to be the la*t will and tee lament of
Mid deceased and that the execution thereof
and tbi admlnletratlon of told eatote may he
committed to the executor* in Mid will named.
Thereupon It U Ordered, That Monday the
twentieth day of May next it one o’clock
In the afternoon, be aaeigned for the hearing of
Mid Petition and that the heir* at law of the
Mid deceneed and all other perron* Interested la
Mid estate, are required to appear at a eeretoo
of *ald Court, then to he holden at the Probate
OMce. In Grand aven, In Mid County, and
*hOw canoe, If any there he why the prayer of
the pefltloner ebould not be granted: And it I*
further Ordered, That ‘Mid petitioner give no-
tice to the perroa* Interested In Bold estate, of
the pendency of Mid petition and the hearing
thereof by causing n copy of thl* order to be
InthelWtoiMf CUy BttMMoew
Mid
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
r>. betevtschh:
Opened the first Mock ef







Bronght to Holland after the great fire. These




Corner af Market and Eighth Btreets,l-l. Holland, Mich.
ted and circulated In
• spaper
unmeu v iv.uw.ouiu dwu County of Otta-









Jobe In Town or Country Solicited.






Mode to order. Shop on Mob 81., lost Mde
C. A M. L. 8. R, R. l-l.
WESTERN MICHIGAN! STOVES
Tbs Yaht of a Vmpapsr.
The following is the experience of a
mechanic concerning the benefits of a
newspaper:
Ten years ago I lived in a town in
Indiana. On returning home one night,
for I am a carpenter by trade, I saw a
little girl leave my door, and asked my
wife who she was. She said Mrs. Har-
ris had sent her after her newspaper,
which my wife had borrowed. As we
sat down to tea my wife said to me, by
my name:
“I wfok you would subsenb^ for the
newspaper; It 18 so mfich coihfort ‘~
me when you’re away from home.”
“I would like to do bo,” said I, “but
you know I owe a payment on the
house and lot. It will be all I can do
to meet It”
She replied: “If you will take this
paper, I will sew for the taiior to pay
J! I JflL aw
I subscribed for the newipspor; it
came in due time to the shop. While
resting one noon and looking over it.
I saw an advertisement of the County
CouuaiMlOBeri to let a bridge that was
to be built. 1 put in a bid fOt tfrc bridge
and the Job was rewarded to me, on
which I cleared $300, which enablet
me to pay for my bouse and lot easily
and for the newspaper. If I had not
subscribed for the newspaper, I would
not have, known anything about the
contract, and could not have met m r
payment on my house and lot. j
machamc never loses anything by tak
i»g a newspaper. ,
Variety and Jewelry Store!
J03LIN & BREYMAN,
Hare od hand a constantly roplanbhad, care-

















LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
IHotAir Fumces
j Drive Wells and Pumps
Of oil kind* oontfanU p and.
New Rail Road to Town
freights reduced
socds mm m sm,
B VRNED OUT but vot DESTRO TEL
I have re-ballt at my old Stand and am ready te
•apply my Customers with u complete an Meant,
meat of
Boots, Shoes and Findings
Aj can be found b Western Michigan.




The mod competent Workmen cooilanUy Em-











New Store! New Goods!!
if
P.&A.STEKETEE






- Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc
— b the —
Brick Store
Harrington’s Block, Holland. * t- [ IthU., Holland ,Mieh,
m mxm i m
FANCY GROCERIES
ETC.
CaU on us and you may be rare the appearance,
prices and quall’y of our Goods will salt you. We
are ready to repair *-
' WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thoroughly SaU.faeUry’.Maiber.
JOSUtfABREYMAN
C*r. Itb and Market 8(., Holland, Mob 1-
e. j. harrihotoh:
, whore mgr he found at nil fimee, at
Wholesale or Retail.
‘ mt LA
».*rtln ; . Ill, I III j, 4 T : . 1 .
Oooda of th* Bo* Qullty oad at Uveot
CASH FRIGES.
foe v J{ .« i\i .«• u
liaeaher the .piece ltd calVKetly
